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Catering from
Chick-fil-A
It's our pleasure to bring you our best everyday.

Whether it's for a quick meeting or a tasty dinner
to pick up on your way home, the real treat this
summer is catering from Chick-fil-A. Call ahead
or order online.
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CREATING A HIGHER STANDARD

COLE VALLEY CADILLAC
4111 ELM ROAD NE
WARREN, OH 44483
(330) 974-0462
www.colevalleycadillac.com
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As the impact of systemic racism persists,
the Raymond John Wean Foundation remains committed to learning in
partnership with residents and organizations; in pursuit of
equitable access to resources, knowledge and opportunity.

EMPOWERED RESIDENTS CREATING
AN EQUITABLE MAHONING VALLEY

Kennsington Features:
• Pro Shop
• Driving Range
& Putting Green
• Chipping Areas
& Practice Fairway Bunker
• Bar and Grille
Open year-round

• Veranda & outdoor patio
• Snack Shack
with beverage cart
• GPS-enhanced
electric golf carts
• Website tee time booking
• Minutes from the SR 11
& SR 224 interchange

330-533-8733 • www.kennsingtongolf.com

Learn more:
www.rjweanfdn.org/events
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Waypoint 4180
features several
theme rooms to
accommodate
graduation parties,
showers, luncheons,
conferences, meetings and team building events from 20 people and up.

Enjoy a quality and comfortable stay, with rooms
overlooking the beautiful Kennsington Golf Course.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bistro
Fitness Center
Boardroom & Conference Center
Indoor Pool with Fire Pit
Outdoor Patio
Free High-Speed Internet

330-533-6880 • www.courtyardcanfield.com

330-533-6692 • www.waypoint4180.com
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Kim Calvert
Vice President, Marketing & Member Services, Youngstown / Warren Regional Chamber

T

wenty years ago, on Aug. 27, I walked
through the doors of the Youngstown / Warren Regional Chamber to start my new job
as communications specialist. I was excited
for the opportunity that lay ahead, especially in communicating and connecting with thousands of our
members. Of course, back then, we were a bit more
limited on how we could communicate, as social media and templated email did not exist, websites were
manually coded and we mailed lots of paper (like
thousands of event fliers printed on a risograph inhouse each month!).
While the evolution to the digital age has made
everyone’s life easier, one hard-copy piece we never
wanted to digitize or change — at least conceptually
— all these years is the magazine we have produced
for our members since 1997. What started as a fourpage, two-color newsletter then had become a
28-page, full-color publication called the Regional (Chamber) Review that we printed 10
times annually in 2001. Eventually, we felt
the need to elevate the magazine to a higher production level, to coincide with the
Valley turning a corner, as lots of national
media began to shine a positive light here.
Thus, in 2008 Valley Magazine was
born (later changed to Valley Business), and issues over the years
have featured hundreds of businesses, leaders and all that
makes our Valley the perfect
place to live, work, learn and
play.
Fast forward more than
a decade, and we are excited to relaunch Valley Business in partnership with The
Tribune Chronicle / The Vindicator! The Trib / Vindy team is
simply amazing, and their tal-
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ent, extraordinary. From the new layout of the now-44
pages of this magazine — the largest issue ever, thanks
to the support of our advertisers! — to the storytelling
that engages throughout, Valley Business has already
reached new heights, and we can’t wait to see what future issues bring.
As I marked my 20th year at the Chamber, reminiscing by looking through two decades of magazines and feeling proud of how much each year’s lot
had evolved, I could only imagine what the businesses celebrating milestone anniversaries and covered in
this issue of Valley Business must feel as they mark anywhere from 25 to 101 years in business. The founders
/ owners of these businesses were clear in their vision
and passion and determined to succeed, but they are
also quick to credit their longevity and ongoing success to dedicated staff and customers, reinvention
and lessons learned from those who came before
them. Kudos to them all, and cheers to many
more years!
Elsewhere in this issue, we’ll catch up
with some of the Chamber’s team and detail new initiatives and also circle with our
Valley’s health care providers to talk about
what they learned during the pandemic.
Have a great story idea for Valley
Business? I’d love to hear from
you! Send me a note at kim@
regionalchamber .com .

From the editor
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Ready to serve

Faces of the Chamber

Get busy Living at

Copeland Oaks

Michael McGiffin

Director, Youngstown Warren Regional
Chamber Foundation
Michael McGiffin knows Youngstown and Youngstown knows Michael
McGiffin, so it makes sense he returned to work to make it and the greater
Mahoning Valley a better place to live, learn, work and play.
McGiffin of Poland was named in July director of the Youngstown
Warren Regional Chamber Foundation. He takes over the role after Guy
Coviello, who in March was appointed chamber CEO / president of the
Youngstown / Warren Regional Chamber.
As director, McGiffin will oversee all facets of the nonprofit organization
that has a long tradition of supporting the chamber and many of the Valley’s
most important economic development activities.
They include Steel to Scholars, Operation SOAR (Save Our Airbase Reservists) and Bring it Home to secure production of the Chevrolet Cruze in
Lordstown.
In recent years, the foundation has built support to launch new programming, including the Eastern Ohio Military Affairs Commission, the
JobsNow workforce development program and EMERGE to help local businesses emerge from the pandemic.
McGiffin also will be charged with restarting Leadership Mahoning Valley, continuing a series of networking events that generate business opportunities and promote the Valley and overseeing operations of the Warren
Area Chamber of Commerce Economic Development and Warren Area

Chamber of Commerce Education, Civic and Cultural foundations.
A graduate of Youngstown State University, McGiffin led prior local projects as the chief strategy officer at Stambaugh Auditorium and director of
events and special projects for Youngstown.
In these positions, he impacted growth in the downtown area by elevating the standard of entertainment and events, guiding the wayfinding signage planning and installation, implementing the “City of You” rebrand
effort and advocating for and accepting over $6 million in property and financial donations for Stambaugh Auditorium and planning the current historic restoration project.
“We are fortunate to have on our team someone with so much talent
and so respected throughout the community,” Coviello said. “We are confident that Mike will help the foundation grow so that we can launch more
programs that improve the Valley’s economic prosperity and quality of life.”
McGiffin has a master’s degree in education and a bachelor’s degree in
business administration, both from Youngstown State University.

Samantha Ensminger
Events Coordinator

The chamber puts on more than 100 events over the course of a year, from Lattes & Legislators,
which gives members and prospective members the opportunity to engage some of the most influential elected and government officials here in the Valley and state, to its annual Salute to Business
and Athena Awards programs.
That’s not including the many ribbon-cutting ceremonies for chamber members to celebrate the
opening of a new business or new location.
And someone has to help with the planning. Enter Samantha Ensminger.
She recently joined the chamber as events coordinator, a job that puts her front and center to help
the Events and Marketing divisions with logistics and reservations for chamber events and coordination and promotion of the ribbon-cutting celebrations.
“Samantha brings lots of great experience and creativity into her role as events coordinator. In the
short time that she has been with us, she has already assisted and connected with numerous members and truly completes our events team,” said Kim Calvert, vice president, marketing and member
services for the chamber.
Ensminger worked most recently as a copywriter for Advantage Video Production & Marketing
in Youngstown. There she wrote scripts, web content and social media copy.
She had similar responsibilities as a copywriter at J. Saul Campbell & Co. in Warren, where she
also organized and oversaw events for clients.
Ensminger, of Girard, has a bachelor’s degree in English, with a double minor in professional and
technical writing and Italian from YSU.
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55+ Resort Style Living
Everything You
Need... with
NO ENTRANCE
FEE!
• Private Villas and
Apartments
• Home Maintenance
• Delicious Meals
• Engaging Clubs
• Stocked Lake
• Walking Trails
• Wellness Center
• Indoor Pool
• Woodworking Shop
• Creativity Center
and So Much More!

Receive TWO months of FREE RENT
and your moving costs COVERED up
to $1,500. Call us to find out how!

Learn more about our community. Schedule a tour today.
800 S. 15th Street, Sebring, OH 44672 l 330-938-6126 l CopelandOaks.com
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Guy Coviello

BIVIANO CARPET ONE FLOOR & HOME

President / CEO, Youngstown / Warren Regional Chamber

I

n 2020, the Valley saw more economic development investment per
capita than any other region in Ohio.
Such a distinction takes a group effort.
In fact, any significant community-wide accomplishment takes
group effort, group think, group investment. That’s why the Youngstown
/ Warren Regional Chamber is committed to doubling down on its existing relationships and aggressively pursuing new partnerships. The regional
chamber is committed to improving the Valley ... together.
Last year’s nearly $2.9 billion in economic investment, generated together with our regional economic development partners like the Western Reserve Port Authority, Eastgate Regional Council of Governments and Valley
Economic Development Partners, created 1,285 new jobs. Those new jobs,
created together with help from our statewide partners TeamNEO and Jobs
Ohio, will generate almost $160 million in new annual payroll. That new
payroll will expand the tax base by tens of millions of dollars yearly for our
local government partners, also with whom we work together.
But that’s not all.
This year, our public policy team, in alliance with the Valley’s entire delegation of state elected officials, generated nearly $10 million in Ohio’s operating budget that will be directly
infused into chamber partners like America Makes, the Eastern Ohio Military Affairs Commission and the Mahoning Valley Campus of Care. With this infusion of state investment, the
Valley will revolutionize manufacturing through additive technology, care for our most vulnerable citizens and grow our military
economy.
And we’re not stopping there.
We have forged new partnerships with BRITE Energy Innovators and the Youngstown Business Incubator,
organizations that establish the Valley as a premier location for starting new businesses. We partnered with
the Youngstown Foundation to launch a thought-provoking lunch-and-learn series. Even this edition of
Valley Business is a new partnership with the Tribune
Chronicle and The Vindicator, allowing us to support
local media, an institution essential for any community to thrive.
We began working with the Mahoning Valley Manufacturers Coalition, Eastern Gateway Community College, Youngstown State University, Flying HIGH,
Inc., Kent State University at Trumbull and many others to develop a 21st century workforce. Our workforce
partners and educational institutions, together with Jobs
Ohio and TeamNEO, brought to the Valley “Ohio to Work,”
a successful workforce development program piloted in
Cuyahoga County last year.
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We continue operating our EMERGE program with Mahoning County commissioners to help hundreds of small businesses emerge from the
COVID-19 crisis.
And there’s still more to come.
We have committed ourselves to diversifying the chamber boards and
committees, diversifying our team and diversifying our membership. We
have challenged ourselves to meet the needs of minority-owned businesses.
We are working together with the Minority Business Assistance Center in a
renewed spirit of cooperation.
And it’s not just us. This spirit of cooperation is sprouting Valley-wide.
In May, I stood with the mayors of Youngstown and Warren to announce
a desire to pull together as a region, take American Rescue Plan money and
invest in transformative projects that will have a positive impact for many
future generations. A month later, Valley government officials, economic development professionals, representatives of the largest philanthropic organizations and business leaders gathered in response. They exuded a
spirit of collaboration unseen in my lifetime in the Valley.
And as a result of so many organizations aligning for the common good, the success will continue.
Of the four Metropolitan Statistical Areas in northeast Ohio,
Youngstown-Warren-Boardman is forecasted to have the highest
percentage of job growth April through October, according to the
Ohio Office of Workforce Development. Combined with the nearly $2.9 billion worth of investment that was won recently, the Valley is starting to produce economic numbers we can be proud of.
The Valley is truly an ideal place in which to live, learn,
work and play. Together.

TAKES CARE OF BUSINESS.

JESSIE & JIM POPOVICH
CO-OWNERS

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED

BEAUTY • FUNCTIONALITY • DURABILITY • AFFORDABILITY

DISCOVER THE BIVIANO DIFFERENCE.

CALL US FOR AN ON-SITE CONSULTATION (330) 545-9968.
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED 1828 N STATE ST., GIRARD, OHIO • BIVIANOCARPETONE.COM

Coviello of Liberty began his work at the Youngstown
/ Warren Regional Chamber in 2014 as director of
government affairs. He was named president of
the chamber’s foundation in 2018 and was
selected president / CEO of the organization
in January.

From the CEO’s desk
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Networking

Chamber Day
By RON SELAK JR.
Celebrated every year on the third Wednesday in October, a goal of Support Your Local Chamber of Commerce Day is to strengthen local businesses by encouraging them to use the services and products offered by local
chamber members.
Also, according to National Days Today, the day is meant to encourage
businesses to join their local chambers for support that includes useful information through chamber-sponsored workshops, networking, promotional activities and offering regulatory updates.
It’s a day on a calendar meant to create awareness of the chamber of
commerce industry, but its meaning is far more significant in that it allows
discussion to happen on the role and impacts local chambers of commerce
have in the communities they serve.
There are approximately 7,000 chambers of commerce across the U.S.
Most, like the Youngstown / Warren Regional Chamber, are local or metro
chambers.
“At the end of the day, from our standpoint, they are the voice of business,” said Raymond P. Towle, vice president, federation relations and institute for organization management, U.S. Chamber of Commerce. “The local
chambers are the catalyst, the convener and champion of the community ...
they want to bring in all stakeholders to talk about the issues, grow the economy and create jobs, and make it an attractive place to live because that is
what is going to bring in an educated workforce.”
Guy Coviello, president and CEO of the Youngstown / Warren Regional
Chamber, said one aspect that sets local chambers apart from other business-related or trade organizations is they represent all employers, from
for-profit to nonprofit to governments.
They also provide a powerful voice on public policy matters and cost-saving benefits to businesses and industries of all shapes and sizes.
And what makes the Youngstown / Warren Regional Chamber unique is
its economic development services arm to attract, retain and expand businesses to and in the Valley.
“For companies, we are a really good expeditor or a way to navigate the
process quickly. Companies just want to deal with one point of contact, not
five, 10, 20 different organizations to get their needs met, so they can lean on
us to contact those five, 10, 20 organizations that might have a piece of the
information,” Coviello said.

20

Chambers, he said,
are also uniquely structured to be conveners.
“So lots of times,
whether it’s an economic development
project or a public
policy priority, there needs
to be group think or group consensus on
what the priority is, and so chambers of commerce are
ideally structured to be able to convene stakeholders,” Coviello said.
No one chamber, from local or at the state level, is the same, said Anthony Lagunzad, director, political and grassroots programs for the Ohio
Chamber of Commerce. That’s especially true, he said, of local chambers
because of their involvement and engagement with the local community.
“They represent the business community, but in order for small businesses, especially in a local community to be the most successful, they want
to make sure they are getting involved in their community and that is why
you see local chambers sponsoring networking events for the business community, you see them hosting B2B (business-to-business) connections, you
see some of them being community-facing organizations as well as doing
ribbon cuttings,” Lagunzad said. “Some even host community parades on
some of the major holidays, so they are very much involved.”
Echoing Coviello, local chambers, Lagunzad said, are one of the few organizations positioned to bring together the broader community.
“That is very, very valuable to the business community. If you are setting
up a small mom and pop shop or relocating your national headquarters,
you want to make sure you are getting involved in your local chamber,” Lagunzad said. “There is so much value in being a member of your local chamber just because of how involved they are on behalf of the business community, for the business community and for the broader community.”

MULTIPLE LAYERS

The Youngstown / Warren Regional Chamber can be divided into several parts in the services it provides that include member services, events,
public policy advocacy and economic development.
“Ultimately, our goal is to help all of our employer members do better financially, whether you are a for-profit business or a nonprofit or a government,” said Coviello.
That’s where the member services division plays a role. The chamber offers several discount programs, from health care and operating expense reduction, to office supplies, shipping, energy, and marketing and advertising.
The chamber holds more than 100 events over the
course of year, from Lattes & Legislators, which gives
members and prospective members the opportunity to
engage some of the most influential elected and government officials here in the Valley and state, to its annual
Salute to Business and Athena Awards programs.
“That helps businesses network, and lots of connections are made at our events,” Coviello said. “We had one
in particular where one of our members met another one

of our members and pretty soon a local company received a $15 million contract that previously went to a company out of state.”
Guest speakers at the events are targeted, too, based on development opportunities in the community or on public policy advancement.
Regarding public policy, “Chambers of our size put considerable investment into advocating at the state and federal level to make sure our community gets its fair share, such that the state and federal investment here is
competitive with the three Cs (Cleveland, Columbus and Cincinnati) and
other regions across the country,” Coviello said.
“On a more micro scale, too, we can help businesses on a case-by-case
basis because businesses regularly run into regulatory issues, permitting issues,” Coviello said. “Rarely does a day go by that a member doesn’t call us
with some hiccup with the state or federal government that with 24 to 48
hours we can get resolved.”
Economic development, Coviello said, is a unique aspect of the
Youngstown / Warren Regional Chamber. The team maintains a database of
available commercial and industrial properties, works with site consultants
from across the U.S. and also with local, state and national economic development partners to be sure businesses are aware of and avail themselves to incentives to
help with projects.
Information compiled by the chamber and its economic development partners shows in 2020 there were
78 projects that resulted in more than $2.9 billion in private investment in the Valley that resulted in more than
4,100 new jobs and more than 1,900 retained jobs.

September 19, 2021
Wick Recreation Area
Join us for the 8th annual Green Cathedral Race!
Proceeds benefit recreation programs in the park.

HOW YOU CAN SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL CHAMBER

According to National Days Today, there are multiple ways to support
the local chamber of commerce. They include:
• Volunteer at chamber events in any way possible.
• Participate in events hosted by the chamber to learn more about their
programs or offers. Or spread the word to friends if you have been an active
participant.
• Become an official member of the
chamber.
• Give the chamber a shout-out on
“The local chambers are the catalyst, the
social media. On Oct. 20, create awareness of the chamber and show appreciaconvener and champion of the community
tion through videos, pictures, and blogs
by using #SupportYourLocalChamber... they want to bring in all stakeholders to
OfCommerceDay on all your social metalk about the issues, grow the economy and dia posts.
To reciprocate for the support given by
create jobs, and make it an attractive place
chambers, local communities and memto live because that is what is going to bring bers can “absolutely get involved when
they can,” Lagunzad said.
“The thing about business owners is
in an educated workforce.”
they
are very busy running their busiRaymond P. Towle, vice president, federation relations and institute for organization
ness day to day. They don’t have a lot of
management, U.S. Chamber of Commerce
free time, but the chambers of commerce,
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they are the constant; they are always there; they are always advocating for
or representing the business community,” Lagunzad said. “Typically, they
are doing a lot of events. It’s incredibly valuable in both directions to be
present, to be involved when you can in those.”
Said Towle, “Be active members and get involved, advocate the business
issues of the day at the local, state and national levels.”

Visit millcreekmetroparks.org for event details and
to register online.

Sponsored by
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Proudly Serving the
Valley for over 20 Years!
Jerry Sandford’s

Your Hometown Dealer
Since 1999

RT. 224, BOARDMAN, OHIO

RT. 224, BOARDMAN, OHIO

Hours: Mon & Thu 9am-8pm,
Tue, Wed & Fri 9am-6pm,
Sat 9am-4pm, Closed Sunday

Hours: Mon & Thu 9am-8pm,
Tue, Wed & Fri 9am-6pm,
Sat 9am-4pm, Closed Sunday

www.acuraofboardman.com

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

Jerry Sandford’s

Proud to be
Ohio Built

888-904-3577

Local Electrical Contracting

888-891-9049

“Joe” Dickey Electric is a fixture at residences and
construction sites around the Valley and beyond.
From hospitals to schools, office buildings to industrial, and
residential electrical upgrades to new home builds.
Businesses and homeowners trust the engineering,
fabrication and electrical service expertise of locally owned
and operated “Joe” Dickey Electric, proudly serving the
Mahoning Valley for more than 60 years.

800-549-3976 l info@dickeyelectric.com
180 South Range Road, North Lima, OH 44452

www.BoardmanMitsubishi.com

WWW.DICKEYELECTRIC.COM
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Lessons from
a pandemic

cause we had to work together to continue to be viable to deliver care,” she
said. “People needed to feel safe or they wouldn’t come see us.”
The presence and importance of family for a patient was a big takeaway
for Dr. Justin Mikula, chief medical officer at Trumbull Regional Medical
Center.
“Early on in this and most of last year, the visitors were quite restricted.
A lot of the time there were no visitors and just to see how detrimental that
really was to a patient’s emotional well-being and then, the families, too,”
Mikula said. “It was very stressful for the families, so as quick as we could,
we reversed it as soon as we thought we could do so safely.”
To try to lessen the impact and keep families in the loop as best as possible, “We were really trying to utilize all of the technology that we could to
Facetime families. The residents would update families twice a day, if not
more,” Heater said.

By RON SELAK JR.
When the viral outbreak struck, the rules changed overnight and what
people knew as normal was thrown out the window.
But we put on our masks and adapted as best we could. Businesses, too,
changed how they operated to survive. Health care providers pivoted on a
dime to confront the new, strange virus that jolted the status quo to keep the
public, their patients and their staffs safe from harm.
And the target kept moving for doctors, nurses and other medical staff
as new information about COVID-19 came to light every day as elective procedures were stopped cold, visitor restrictions were put into place and service delivery shifted from in-person to telehealth over the phone or through
the computer.
Now, as the recovery continues and delivery, for the most part, has returned to its pre-pandemic form, health care providers say best practices
and standards developed to combat the virus are here to stay.

CHANGES HERE TO STAY
Health care professionals agree one of the most substantial changes in
health care delivery was the increased use of telehealth.
Akron Children’s Hospital, which has a tremendous presence in the Valley, introduced telehealth options to families at the end of 2019 for some urgent and quick care visits.
It had done about 200 telehealth visits in the few months before the pandemic hit. By the end of 2020, the system had completed 50,000.
“Probably the largest and best thing I’ve seen come out of the pandemic for us was the adoption of telehealth and our ability to offer health visits
to families in a different way that will really open up our ability to provide
access in a different way,” said Lisa Aurilio, Akron Children’s chief operating officer.
She and other medical professionals expect telehealth will continue, not
at levels it was used at the heart of the outbreak, but in another form that
doesn’t call for in-person physical exams.
Also there are some specialties, like dermatology or behavioral health,
that lend themselves to telehealth over the long term, Aurilio said. But as

LESSONS LEARNED
“As we have gone through process, everything has changed so quickly.
What I knew on Tuesday might be different on Wednesday,” said Dr. James
Kravec, chief clinical officer for Mercy Health-Youngstown. “Probably one of
the biggest lessons I have learned is to be
flexible and fluid in our rules and not get
frustrated with the fact that rules change.
But also educate folks that the rules are
changing and that this is expected and
normal.”
Robust communication and collaboration was vital for Mercy HealthYoungstown and other health care providers in northeast Ohio, including Steward,
which operates Trumbull Regional Medical Center in Warren, and ONE Health
Ohio in Youngstown, to treat patients successfully.
There were calls daily among health care
“Probably the largest and
providers and community and state health officials. Also, the community stepped up big, dobest thing I’ve seen come
nating masks, gloves and other personal protecout of the pandemic for
tive equipment to overcome an early shortage in
the material. In addition, local companies shifted
us was the adoption of
gears to start making some necessary items, like
face shields and hand sanitizer.
telehealth and our ability to
“We worked very collaboratively with everyoffer health visits to families
one, working with public health, working with local politicians, working with other health systems,
in a different way that will
working with the state,” Kravec said. “It was very,
very collaborative, especially in the beginning
really open up our ability to
when PPE was short.”
provide access in a different
Linda Heater, regional chief nursing officer for
Trumbull Regional Medical Center, Sharon Reway.”
gional Medical Center and Hillside Rehabilitation
— Lisa Aurilio, chief operating officer,
Hospital, said, “The ability to pivot is what made
us so successful. ... There is a lot of things we did
Akron Children’s Hospital
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Above, Dr. James Kravec, chief
clinical officer for Mercy HealthYoungstown. Left, Linda Heater, regional chief nursing officer, and Dr.
Justin Mikula, chief medical officer,
at Trumbull Regional Medical Center.

here that we shared with a lot of other facilities, and I think that teamwork is kind
of what made this as successful as COVID
could have been for a hospital.”
At ONE Health Ohio, the largest challenge was
sourcing enough personal protective equipment. Being the system outpatient integrated medical, dental
and behavioral health provider, it did not have PPE
resources on hand like other Mahoning Valley providers.
During the earliest part of the pandemic, officials
were scouring home improvement and other stores
for the N95 masks, said Dr. Maria Kowal, chief medical officer of ONE Health Ohio.
“It was challenging. First and foremost in our
mind was what do we do to care for our patients safely and to keep our staff safe? And how do we use the
resources that we have to accommodate this serious
disruption in all of our lives?” Kowal said.
The big lesson “from all of this is to develop crisis
standards of care because absolutely we were scrambling. Interestingly, I would say it showed us, showed
me, the value of having a strong, committed team be-

technology advances, telehealth could be expanded.
Although telehealth won’t replace the in-person one-to-one visit, it is
helping usher in a move from a volume to value-based medical model, Kowal said.
“If we provide better care to these patients, more quality care, then we
should have reduced costs and improved outcomes, and that is what really
everybody wants,” she said. “Telemedicine has allowed us to follow up more
frequently, for example with our diabetics, our asthmatics, people struggling
with chronic conditions that need extra hands-on help and check-ins.”

COMING BACK
The community is getting better about coming back for health care now
that restrictions have eased, the professionals say, but more could be done.
“It’s improving,” Mikula said. “Of course, a lot of elective surgeries were
put off last year and we see those coming back. Screening is the big thing.
A whole lot of routine health screening was not done last year and I really
want to encourage people to go back to get that, to follow through with all
of that.”
Trumbull Regional Medical Center has reached out to the community to
allay any fears, “to let them know that it is safe to come to the hospital. We
do want you to come if you are having chest pain,” Heater said.
Said Kravec, “It is safe to be in hospital buildings, doctors’ offices, emergency rooms. It is safe. We pride ourselves on that for the safety of our patients, visitors and guests and each other.”
Something else was happening, too — the quick development of the
COVID-19 vaccine “illustrated to the public the power of vaccines and the
fact that vaccines prevent disease,” which motivated people to have their
children inoculated with routine vaccinations, Kravec said.
At Akron Children’s, because the surge of pediatric patients sick with
COVID-19 never really happened, officials started to pivot their thinking to
what needed done to be ready to resume surgeries.
“We were able to immediately reopen at 75 percent capacity that week,
and by the second week we were back to 100 percent capacity,” Aurilio said.

Celebrating Our
45th Anniversary
In the Valley!
Established in 1976

Complement Any Project With The
Highest Quality Pittsburgh Paint
Glass Shower Enclosures
Table Tops & Mirrors
Residential & Commercial
Windows & Doors
A Full Service Glass Shop

330-758-8131
8277 Market Street
Boardman, Ohio 44512
www.bloomingcrazyflowers.com

Digital Color Design Center
Large in-stock and custom order
wallcovering selection (available at
Hermitage location only)

Installation
available by our
own service team

- Weddings
- Anniversaries
- Birthdays
- Sympathy
- Events

1859 E. State St., Hermitage, PA
724-981-WGAP(9427)
1203 Youngstown Rd., SE, Warren, OH
330-394-5888
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Manufacturing success
Commercial Metal Forming, 101 years

“W

e make pressure-vessel tank heads, so we like to say we’re a steel
company that makes tank heads,” Bob Messaros, president and
CEO of Commercial Metal Forming, said.

By RON SELAK JR . &
ALLIE VUGRINCIC
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Treat people well. It’s no secret that giving kindness
and respect are pillars to a successful life and running
a successful business, and they’re a common theme
among several Valley businesses that marked milestones
this year and last.
From a manufacturing company that has been churning out products for more than a century to a health care
provider that has made people feel better for more than
two decades, a diverse group of companies in the region
have good reason to celebrate their staying power.
In 2020, Commercial Metal Forming in Youngstown
reached 100 years in business. This year, so did Paige
& Byrnes Insurance in Warren and Sweeney Chevrolet
Buick GMC in Boardman.
Gasser Chair in Liberty is marking its 75th year in
business this year, which also denotes 50 years for Oakwood-based Petitti Garden Centers, 35 for Station Square
Ristorante in Liberty and 25 for Boardman-based Southwoods Health.

Commercial Metal Forming began in the early 2000s when it was
spun-off from Parker Hannifin, Messaros said, but the company’s roots
can be traced back more than a century in Youngstown to the Cushwa
Family.
The company in previous lives was Commercial Shearing and later
Commercial Intertech.
The 175,000-square-foot site on Logan Avenue, Youngstown, is the
headquarters for the company, which also operates smaller facilities
in Southern California and Texas. All three, Messaros said, make tank
heads to be used across 30 market segments, the most prominent being
propane, oil and gas, petrochemical, air compressor and cryogenic industries.
The company, now privately held, employs about 175 across the board.
Messaros boasts the company has the widest manufacturing capabilities among all tank-head makers in the U.S.
“We can make heads as small as 4 inches … up to 300 inches in diameter. We have designed in redundancies in the manufacturing process, and
what I mean by that is one of the huge competitive advantages we have is
we’re not tied to one piece of equipment for a single product.”
The company can cold form tank heads using mechanical presses and
hot form the pieces, too. In addition, it uses a process called bump and
spun, where it makes a metal bow and extends the flanges, Messaros said.
He’s bullish on Commercial Metal Forming’s future.
“First and foremost, this company is driven by talented people and
how they care, and that makes us really excited about how robust the future could be; and the other part is our ownership group allowing us to
continue to invest. The only way you can do that profitably is if you are
very healthy from an economic standpoint, and we have totally changed
the economics of this business,” Messaros said.
That allows the company to continue to invest in itself and look at new
acquisitions and adding new technology. For example, in 2020 the company was able to go leaner from a workforce standpoint with the addition
of a new line.
“It’s not trying to reduce workforce. Our obligation to the (Mahoning)
Valley, to Commercial Metal Forming, to the people is how do we create
a sustainable business to ensure security for the people who are working for us, that they can have a really strong source of great income, great
benefits, health care, the whole nine yards,” Messaros said. “It’s a balance,
but that’s what drives us then from a commercial standpoint because we
have this responsibility that we take real sincerely. It doesn’t do us any
good to be really, really profitable if we are not treating our
people the right way or we’re not reinvesting those dollars
into the business.”
To mark the milestone anniversary — 101 years in 2021
— the company plans to roll out a new website and rebrand itself. Plans for an employee celebration last year
to mark the 100th anniversary were canceled because of
the viral outbreak. The plan now, Messaros said, is to do
something special for employees this year because they
deserve it.
“We’re really damn good, we’re the best in the country
at making tank heads, but at the end of the day, when we
close our eyes, no one is going to say, ‘What was EBITDA?’”
Messaros said, referring to the business term, earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization. “They
are going to say, ‘Who did you touch and help change?’”

Bob Messaros
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COMMERCIAL METAL FORMING
4944 Belmont Ave, Youngstown, OH 44505 l 330-740-8300 l cmforming.com l Youngstown OH l Orange CA l Saginaw TX
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4 GENERATIONS
OF AUTO
DEALS

“I

John Taylor
Shelley Taylor
David Taylor

Paige & Byrnes Insurance, 100 years

ALWAYS READY TO HELP
A good number of independent insurance agencies over the years
have been acquired by larger corporations, but it’s been a conscious
business decision by owners of Paige & Byrnes Insurance to avoid that
path and instead remain a family-owned business.
And that’s the way the Taylor family wants it to continue.
The tradition was kept going when Shelley Taylor and her brother, David Taylor, joined their father, John Taylor, at the well-respected
agency. They came aboard at different times, but eventually became
co-owners along with John — Shelley in 2006 and David in 2019.
“I think for most small businesses, when you walk in the front door
and the owner greets you, that is a strong sign of the continuation of a
business, and there is always going to be a Taylor here, and we feel like
if we do the right thing and take care of our clients, our clients are going
to take care of us,” John said.
The agency’s roots go back to 1921, when David Paige opened Paige
Insurance Agency in Warren. Some years later, James Byrnes, who with
his father-in-law bought the Stiles Insurance Agency and in 1937, joined
Paige, creating Paige & Byrnes.
The partnership grew in 1950 when Robert VanFossan — John’s father-in-law and Shelley’s and David’s grandfather — became a partner.
Thirteen years later, Charles Crouse Jr., who operated the Crouse Insurance Agency, became a partner, and VanFossan’s son, Robert, who was
associated with the agency in the late 1960s and early 1970s in between
his military service, became a partner in 1976.
John came aboard in 1977; Shelley in 1997; and David, 2012.
“The name (Paige & Byrnes) has remained the same, which I think
has been nice as we’ve changed ownership and moved the generations,”
Shelley said.
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It’s a signal of the consistency and stability for clients and employees
the agency has had through the decades.
“When times are tough or there
is a lot of uncertainty, even here with
this pandemic, it’s nice to have that
consistency because that is what
makes a difference in people’s lives,”
David said.
The agency was at different locations in Warren through the years,
including nearly 90 at a building on
Franklin Street SE. It moved in 2012
To mark its centennial,
to a building on state Route 46 in
the agency has commisHowland and then again later into
sioned the Warren Philthe former Stoneridge building on
harmonic Orchestra for
East Market Street, where it operates
a concert Sept. 11 at the
today.
Robins Theatre in WarThere’s something to be said for
ren. The music will be
the longstanding presence in the
movie soundtracks from
community.
John’s generation to the
“I hope it says we’ve done things
present. Susan Devenny
right, treated our customers well,
Wyner, pictured above,
maintained a strong reputation over
conducts the orchestra.
all these years. ... It’s always neat
when you run into people and they
talk about how long they have been
with Paige & Byrnes or their mom has worked with us or things along
those lines.”

t’s important to note a lot of people came
before me,” said Alexa Sweeney Blackann,
president of Sweeney Chevrolet and Sweeney Buick GMC in Boardman. “You don’t get to four
generations and 100 years without putting in an effort into the community and putting in a lot of work
before I got here.”
The dealerships can trace their roots back to 1921
to the start of Stearns Motor Company by Eugene
Hopper, Blackann’s great-uncle, on Wick Avenue in
Youngstown. Her great-grandfather, Arthur, later
joined the company with his wife, Hopper’s sister,
Carolyn.
In 1931, the company changed its name to Buick
Youngstown and in 1955, Arthur opened State Chevrolet, also on Wick Avenue, which was well known
as Wick Six for its automobile dealers row.
In 1986, Buick Youngstown, then under the guidance of Blackann’s grandfather, Robert, moved to
Boardman and later added GMC and Pontiac franchises.
When the 1990s rolled around, the family moved
State Chevrolet to Boardman and in 2004, Blackann’s father and uncle, Doug and Dave Sweeney, who
by then were running Youngstown Buick Pontiac
GMC, acquired Spartan Chevrolet in Boardman.
A new Chevrolet store was built in 2006 and the
Sweeney’s operated two stores. Then disaster struck
in 2017. A tornado badly damaged the Buick GMC
store, so they rebuilt new. It’s now the headquarters
for both dealerships.
Blackann’s start in the family-owned business
was in 2004 as a marketing intern while she attended college. She’s also sold cars, worked in the office
and even was a car porter at one point, touching all
aspects of the business she took over from her father.
It’s what he wanted; nothing was to be handed
to her.
“It really teaches you what each department is doing,
how they interact with customers, how you can make the process better, how
you can reduce barriers for the customer and reduce barriers between the departments,”
Blackann
said. “It’s easy
to
assume
what someone else is doing until you
lived it.”
With electric vehicles
on the horizon, Blackann
said the dealerships are

Sweeney Chevrolet &

Sweeney Buick GMC,
100 years

Alexa Sweeney
Blackann

upgrading equipment and electrical facilities to
meet the needs of EV owners. That’s especially important when taking into
account the local market is high-lease compared to the rest of the country,
meaning there’s quite a bit of vehicle turnover locally.
There is also a plan this year to bring onto the staff the first engineers in
the service department “because we are seeing such a learning curve in how
to diagnose complex electrical problems that aren’t even EVs, just Tahoes
and Yukons. They are very complex vehicles.”
The company has a rich history in giving back to the community that
goes back to Sweeney’s grandfather with the United Way. The tradition has
continued recently with the support of Project MKC through the company’s
Operation Santa, a campaign that donates $50 to the organization for every
new vehicle sold in November and December.
“We operate on the mantra of the community supports us, so we need to
support the community,” Blackann said. “We would not be here if the community didn’t choose us over and over again, so we take that seriously and
give back when we can.”
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Salute to Longevity
223 Years

187 Years

110 Years

75 Years

Canfield Township

Harrington, Hoppe & Mitchell, Ltd.

221 Years

175 Years

Crosby Mook Office Equipment, Inc.
L. Calvin Jones Insurance & Surety Bonds
Mercy Health - St Elizabeth Level 1 Trauma Center

Boardman Township

Canfield Fair
Esteco, Inc.
Mahoning County Commissioners

90 Years

Armstrong
Baker Plastics, Inc.
Berk Enterprises, Inc.
Cattron North America, Inc
Gibson Insurance Agency
Home Builders & Remodelers Association Of
Mahoning Valley
Miller Yount Paving, Inc.
Suburban Insurance Agency
Veterans Of Foreign Wars - Post #5532
Hersh Exterminating Service, Inc.
Neil Kennedy Recovery Clinic

Better Business Bureau

50 Years

220 Years
Canfield Local School District
Hubbard Township Board Of Trustees
United States Postal Service, Youngstown

135 Years
Ohio Valley College Of Technology

218 Years

130 Years

Austintown Township
Springfield Township

Mill Creek MetroParks

217 Years
City Of Cortland

209 Years
Tribune Chronicle

189 Years
Greenford Christian Church

100 Years
First Insurance Group
Johnson & Johnson
Struthers City School District
R.D. Banks Chevrolet, Inc.

85 Years

125 Years
Davidson-Becker Funeral Home

120 Years
Kelley-Robb-Cummins Funeral Home

115 Years
Diversified Moving & Storage, LLC
Dba: Carney-McNicholas

Boardman Molded Products, Inc.
Canteen Service Of Steel Valley, Inc.
Crago Veterinary Clinic, Inc.
Jenkins Sign Company, Inc.
Kessler Marketing Group

80 Years
Buechner Hall
Oaks Welding, Inc.
Red’s Auto Glass
Family & Community Services, Inc.

Astroshapes, LLC
Classic Optical Laboratories, Inc.
L. E. Black, Phillips & Holden Funeral Home
Premium Meats, Inc.
Help Network Of Northeast Ohio
Morris Financial Group, Inc.
Glunt Industries, Inc.
Boyd’s Kinsman Home

25 Years
A Plus Powder Coaters, Inc.
Allstate Public Warehouse
Cassidy Advertising & Consulting, LLC

Lone Wolf Freight Systems, Inc.
McCamon-Hunt Insurance Agency, A Division
Of Risk Strategies
North East Ohio Network Council (NEON)
Santa’s Workshop
Save A Lot
The Gastroenterology Clinic & Endoscopy
Center, Inc.
Tiffany Breast Care Center
Lms Services
Fairfield Inn & Suites Youngstown Boardman
/ Poland
Fairfield Inn & Suites Youngstown Boardman
/ Poland
Brilex Industries, Inc.
Woodlands At Austinwoods Health Care
Center
Caffe’ Capri Italian Bar & Grille, Inc.
Aladdin’s Eatery
Thomas Burkert, M.D.
Vista Center Of Boardman
Medsys Consulting, Inc.
Residence Inn -Youngstown
Sherman Creative Promotions, Inc.
Pallante Concrete Construction
Reliable Title Agency, Inc.
Watson’s Towing, Inc.
Quaker Steak & Lube
Champion Insurance

Come and find the
freshest smoked meat around.
Receive the fresh-quality meats and
cheeses you deserve right along with
personalized service that can’t be beat!
Serving Mahoning and Trumbull Counties
Trusted experience for 30 years

330.652.BEEF (2333)

Monday-Saturday 9:00AM-6:00PM
Where Quality Meats Service!

Serving the Valley Since 1935
To schedule an appointment please call our office:

330-667-5408

www.eyecareassociates.com

ENHANCE, IMPROVE, OPTIMIZE
Y O U R S H I P P I N G O P E R AT I O N
AND REDUCE THE TIME, MONEY AND RESOURCES SPENT ON YOUR FLEET.

Boardman Office 1075 W Western Reserve Rd, Poland, OH 44514
Youngstown Office
- 10 Dutton Drive, Youngstown, OH 44502
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Warren Office 4060 North River Rd. NE , Warren, OH 44484
East Liverpool Office 15655 State Route 170 Ste C,
East Liverpool, OH 43920

www.aimntls.com | info@aimntls.com | 330-269-5329
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Petitti’s Garden Center,
50 years

GREEN THUMB

Mark Gasser and Gary Gasser

Gasser Chair, 75 years

HAVE A SEAT

C

hances are, if you’ve tried your luck at blackjack or a
round of poker in Sin City, or fed the slot machines there,
you’ve sat in a chair made by Gasser. That same is true for
a meal at several restaurants in the Valley.
Headquartered in Liberty, Gasser Chair provides seating for the
casino and hospitality industries across the globe. This year marks
75 for the company run by brothers Gary Gasser, CEO, and Mark
Gasser, president.
“One of the things that strikes me as to how you get to 75, 100
years, a lot of companies don’t make it past the first generation if
they get that far,” Mark Gasser said. “I have always believed something that our father instilled in us is that the company is not here
to serve you, you are here to serve the company. ... I have often said
if I don’t wake up hungry and scared, it’s not going to be a good
day. It’s that drive that keeps you going even through the toughest times.”
It was 1946 when brothers Roger, Louis and George Gasser
formed the company in a sheep barn on property their parents
bought from the Wick family on Logan Way.
The company, however, didn’t start with chairs.
Early on, the three brothers had some small success in making and selling aluminum dinette sets locally. It wasn’t until Gary’s
and Mark’s father, George, loaded up some aluminum chairs in his
car and drove to Chicago to attend a restaurant trade show and returned with orders that the company pivoted its focus to the chair

market.
“And one brother said, ‘Why are you going to Chicago? We haven’t sold everybody in Youngstown yet,’ but dad just had a greater
vision of possibilities, so he went to the national restaurant show in
Chicago,” Gary said.
He returned with an order for banquet seating for a hotel chain.
“For a company used to doing four or six chairs at a time, several
hundred was huge,” Mark said.
The company grew into a large supplier of chairs in the restaurant, hospitality and gaming industries, and made chairs for private and military clubs. It has dipped its toe into the office supply
market, mostly from the angle of supplying chairs to hotel conference centers, but has largely stayed away to focus elsewhere.
Its introduction into the gaming industry in the 1960s fueled some growth, but not until the company introduced in the
late 1970s a protective vinyl edge for chair backs — developed by
George — did the company really start to grow.
The company makes wood chairs in a 75,000-square-foot facility that doubles as a warehouse. When those components are
stained and finished, they move onto the 100,000-square-foot metal fabrication / extrusion / upholstery / production facility for assembly with other chairs made by the company.
Gasser Chair also owns about 60,000 square feet of warehouse
space in two buildings in Hubbard and operates a rigorous testing
facility that’s contained in its corporate office.

What’s it take to stay in business for 50 years?
“A lot of grit,” said A.J. Petitti, president of Oakwood Village-based Petitti Garden Centers, which marked it golden
anniversary in April.
Petitti, who runs the day-to-day operations of the busiA.J. Petitti
ness, also said a well-founded, yet simple set of core values
and reinvesting have contributed to the lasting success.
“We believe firmly in taking great care of our employees first, taking great care of our customers and our community, so those three pillars
are what we really stand on,” Petitti said. “If one of those falls off, nothing
works. You have a two-legged stool.”
Petitti’s father, Angelo Petitti, opened the first garden center April 15,
1971, on a small garage property in Oakwood. Until then the older Petitti,
who immigrated to the U.S. in 1963 at age 16 from Italy, was working several
jobs, including landscaping, to support himself while attending Kent State
University.
The business grew to nine locations in the Youngstown, Akron-Canton
and Greater Cleveland areas. In addition to retail, Petitti’s also is a grow operation, which A.J. said gives the company “granular control” over every decision from tags to branding to quantities to flow into stores for the product.
Petitti’s grows 98 percent of the plants it sells. The company has a 45-acre
greenhouse in Columbia Station, Ohio, for annuals, perennials, vegetables,
herbs and houseplants. Ornamental grasses, trees and shrubs are grown at
a collection of 1,300 acres at sites in Lake County.
The significance of being able to grow that much of its own product is
“huge,” A.J. Petitti said.
“It’s very difficult to get to the level that we are at, the amount of capital,
the expertise, the dedication that it takes. It takes 50 years, it takes a lifetime,
and that’s pretty much what my father dedicated himself to,” A.J. Petitti said.
The company located at
the South Avenue, Board-

man, store in 2002 when it acquired the former J & J Garden center.
“It was a bit of a gamble because we weren’t that familiar with the area,” A.J. Petitti said.
Petitti’s invested $2.5 million into the Boardman site
around 2017-18. The company built a new 30,000-squarefoot retail space and put in about 150,000 more square feet
in the rear.
The retail space includes items for inside and outside
of the home, including some boutique-style items, but it’s
mainly focused on home and garden. The new building brought the Boardman store to the level of Petitti’s other centers in the Cleveland area that
were more than straight nuts-and-bolts plants and plant sundries.
“We were able to get to the point where we could do this and so we did
it, and the response from the community has just been really awesome,”
A.J. Petitti said.
The company, which employs about 850 people at peak time in midMay, does 60 percent of its yearly volume from April to June. Business
slows, but remains steady through the holiday season, which is when all
nine stores are transformed into Christmas wonderlands.
“It’s fun, we have lifelike trees, live trees, ornaments, some really cool
displays and we travel all over the world — most of it comes from Europe —
but everywhere to source the Christmas material,” A.J. Petitti said.

Allie Vugrincic
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Station Square Ristorante, 35 years

APPETITE
TO
SUCCEED

Ed Muransky

O

Ottavio Musumeci
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ttavio Musumeci, executive chef and
owner / operator of Station Square
Ristorante, built on the restaurant’s
existing reputation when he purchased it 20
years ago.
“We kind of step it up a few notch, between menu-wise, quality, selection,” said
Musumeci, who was a chef in his native Italy
before he met his wife, the former Bridget Esposito, and followed her to the Valley.
The Belmont Avenue Italian restaurant,
which celebrated 35 years of operation in
March, opened in 1986. Under Musumeci’s
direction, the menu has expanded, as has
the wine list, which is one of the most inclusive in the Valley, with over 450 options, Musumeci said. He also keeps over 60 bourbons
on hand.
The regular menu has more than a dozen offerings each under pasta / risotto dishes, Italian classics, seafood and steaks / chops.
There are also gluten-free options and a list of
seafood specials just for Lent.
“We try to please a little bit of everybody,”
Musumeci said. He explained his expansive
menu and drink selection is aimed at keeping
large groups with diverse tastes and repeat
customers happy.
“Clientele is based 75 percent on repeat
customers, loyal customers,” Musumeci said.
“Like everybody says, the best advertisement
is word of mouth. So the people that are the
happiest, the people that are pleased, are the
people coming back.”
Station Square employs around 60 people.
In his time as owner, Musumeci has made significant renovations to the indoor dining
room, fostering a warm, Italian atmosphere.
Musumeci also expanded the patio, which
became important to the restaurant’s operation during the COVID-19 outbreak.
Musumeci makes his own sauces, which
can now be found in grocery stores and
in Station Square’s dining room. The
restaurant also regularly caters for area
events.
“We have a good reputation, thank
you, God,” Musumeci said.
He said the secret to running a good
business is simple: always take care of
the customer.
“If you take care of the customer, the
customer take care of you.”
As for the future, Musumeci said
Station Square will “stay on the same
path” — which already has the restaurant very busy — but there is always
room for new ideas and improvements.

Southwoods Health, 25 years

MAKING PEOPLE FEEL BETTER

T

he first outpatient surgical procedure at the Surgery Center at Southwoods in Boardman was performed June 10, 1996.
Twenty-five years later, it’s now Southwoods Health, an integrated network of facilities and doctors that reaches Trumbull, Mahoning and
Columbiana counties and into western Pennsylvania.
Entrepreneur Ed Muransky and his best friend, Dr. Lou Lyras, cofounded the health care provider. The Muransky family is the majority owner,
and 90 doctors hold a minority stake.
“We started out as a five operating room, two endoscopy suite surgery
center,” said Muransky, Southwoods’ CEO. “We wanted to change the way
doctors were treated from an efficiency standpoint to make their life easier, that a patient would have a chance to have something done maybe with
a little more compassion, just a little bit differently from other things happening in the state and for the patients, so they
didn’t have to travel outside of Youngstown to
get something done.”
There was an expansion in 2004 and another in 2009, when Southwoods added 100,000
square feet of space and became an acute care
hospital.
Southwoods also has 25 affiliate offices in
four counties that deliver primary and orthopedic care in those neighborhoods. The campus in Boardman boasts 14 operating suites
that include robotic suites, four endoscopy
suites and is licensed for 36 beds.

There is no emergency care at the campus, but it does offer express care.
“We got into the urgent care business over COVID that was needed; we
have five of them under construction right now in three counties and are going to expand on campus to provide more of those services because there is
a need for it,” Muransky said.
When Southwoods opened, it did so with lessons Muransky learned
from his family.
“In everything we do, really learning from my parents and my wife’s
mom and dad and all of that is the best thing we can with all business being the same … is how do you feel driving to work? How do you feel going
into the work environment that is present to you? Do you feel excited about
what you are doing? Do you feel that somebody has your back, or do you
feel that somebody is taking advantage of you?” Muransky said. “Our family always viewed it if you took care of making
sure it was a great work environment and people
were respected, whether it was the janitor or the
head person doing the surgery, then at the end
of the day those people would take care of everyone else when nobody was looking.
“From that, although I didn’t know health
care, I knew people, and like my father-in-law
used to tell me, you can learn nuances of all new
businesses, but knowing people and how to treat
people and how they want to be treated, how
you want to be treated, I think is a focus business
sometimes loses sight of.”
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Retail grows in Trumbull
Boscov’s set to open
in October
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Established
the first
Boscov’s
store in
Reading,
Pa.

1914 1918

A brief
history
of the
Cafaro
Company
Before long, Boscov said, Solomon had
made a deal with a dry
goods store that staked
him with merchandise,
and he set off as a peddler, first on foot with
a sack on his back and
then with a horse and
carriage.
“He was a smart
man, he was a kind man, he was fair, and he established a reputation as being a very honorable guy
who treated his customers well with good value,”
Boscov said.
If Solomon needed a farmer’s barn for shelter
at night, he made sure to repay the kindness with
a special gift of needle and thread for the wife or
perform a chore, like groom the horses, Boscov
said.
It’s that attitude toward business and a simple
yet keen set of core values that exist still today and
helped the company grow into 48 retail centers in
eight states.
No. 49 is scheduled to open in October at the Eastwood Mall in Niles. When
it opens, it will be the single largest retailer ever to open at the venerable shopping
center.

A three-day grand opening extravaganza is planned Oct. 7 - 9 to christen the
massive 180,000-square-foot-plus store
that will occupy about a third of the mall’s
west concourse, including the former
Sears department store. To make even
more room for Boscov’s, several stores
along that shopping corridor were relocated inside the mall.

Albert becomes
president after the
passing of Solomon

1954
1930 1942 1949

THE STORE

Anthony Cafaro Jr. and Jim Boscov

Solomon’s son,
Albert, joined the
company

Solomon Boscov
arrived in Reading,
Pa., buys $8 of merchandise and set off
as a country peddler

By RON SELAK JR.
Solomon Boscov was 18 when he emigrated from Russia to the United States
in 1914. He spoke no English, and he had
very little money, but his will was iron
and his capacity to work hard to achieve
success from the humblest of starts was
tremendous.
Solomon’s story of perseverance in
the face of early misfortune to build a
retail empire is a tale his grandson, Jim
Boscov, tells with ease, like he’s told it
before — many, many times before. In fact, he has.
It’s the origin of what is today the Boscov’s department store chain, born from the core values Solomon established more than a century ago as a peddler in Pennsylvania Dutch country.
Moving from Russia to Reading, Pa., where
the retailer still maintains its base of operations,
wasn’t however without its pitfalls or a pit stop in
the nation’s capital.
“He (Solomon) heard the way to make a fortune in America was to sell lemons because everyone in Washington drank lemonade, so he invested his $2.76 in lemons,” Boscov said. “The
problem was he landed in the U.S. on Jan. 1 and
there weren’t a whole lot of people drinking lemonade in Washington, D.C., on Jan. 1.”
Solomon next tried his hand delivering telegrams by bicycle. It wasn’t a job that would last —
he didn’t know the city well.
He settled in Reading, Pa., where residents
spoke Pennsylvania Dutch, a form of German
that was similar enough to the Yiddish language
he spoke that he could effectively communicate in
the community.

A brief history of Boscov’s

The brothers start
developing grocery
stores for
Kroger

1969

Boscov’s opens first stores
in Delaware, New York,
Maryland and New Jersey
Boscov’s exceeds
$1 billion in sales,
opens first store in
Ohio at the Cafaro
Company-owned
Ohio Valley Mall in
St. Clairsville

Albert’s
nephew,
Jim
Boscov,
joined
the company

1974

1982-92

1965

1987

Jim Boscov
becomes
CEO

2013 2015

Eastwood Mall opens;
William’s son, Anthony M.
Cafaro Sr., joins the company Target asks
Cafaro
American
Company
Mall in Lima
to develop
becomes the
shopping
company’s
center in
first enclosed
the Pacific
mall
Northwest

1999

The company introduces
a sports
and entertainment
facility,
Eastwood
Field

Boscov’s and
the Cafaro
Company
announce a
Boscov’s department store
will open at the
Eastwood Mall,
it will be the
third Boscov’s at
a Cafaro Company-owned
shopping center

2020

2009 2010

Cafaro Sr.’s sons, William A. Cafaro
and Anthony Cafaro Jr. become
co-presidents

Anthony
M. Cafaro
Sr. retires

Photo: triptothemall.blogspot.com/

SOURCE:
Boscov’s and
The Cafaro
Company
websites,
archives

“Why we are successful is we offer a full line of
departments that many other department stores
have given up on,” Boscov said. “We have a toy department. It’s not just a toy department at Christmas, it’s a toy department 12 months out of the
year.”
The store will feature a broad range of departments from a candy counter to optical and hearing centers with extra value-added customer services features like free gift wrapping for any item
purchased.
“What that means is if a kid comes in and buys
a 99 cent items for dad for Father’s Day, we’re going
to wrap it,” Boscov said. “It’s going to look great,
and it’s going to be free, and we’re happy to do
that.”
Boscov’s prides itself on offering a wide range
of products within each department. Boscov likes
to use coffee makers as an example, saying his
stores carry 18 to 20 different models and brands
to satisfy any coffee drinker. And that variety, he
said, can be found in housewares to underwear.
Another source of pride is customer service.
“We have knowledgeable, capable people on
our sales floor who care about you, will hopefully
get to know you over a period of time and can help
you make your selection,” said Boscov, who took
the reigns as CEO in 2015.
Interior renovation was completed in June. Inventory was to be set into place in August.

Brothers William
M. and John
begin running
the Ritz Bar in
Youngstown

The Cafaro Company
forms and builds its first
shopping center in
Sharon, Pa.

JP
John Phillips

Celebrating 40
Years of Business

Real Estate & Property
Management

4602 Mahoning Ave • Warren, Oh 44483
Phone: 330-847-0850• Toll Free: 877-847-7847
Fax: 330-847-0851
Email: JohnPhillipsllc@aol.com

American Business Center, Inc.
7677 South Avenue • Youngstown, OH 44512
www.abc-officesolutions.com • 330-758-0824
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MUTUAL ADMIRATION
The Eastwood store will be the third at a Cafaro Company-owned shopping mall and second
in Ohio.
Geography and demographics were among
the key factors that led to Boscov’s decision to expand into the Mahoning Valley market. Another was the company’s desire to partner with other family-owned companies — like the Cafaro
Company — and the Cafaro Company’s willingness to invest in and maintain its properties, in
addition to the company’s philanthropic contributions to the community.
“You have a wonderful, vibrant, vital center run by a family that is a pleasure to do business with. You have a critical (population) mass,
you have a large population and that population reflects who our customer is, and you’ve got
the capability of marketing to that area through
newspapers and television and radio and other
means,” Boscov said.
Said Anthony Cafaro Jr., company co-president, “They are salt-of-the-earth-type people
that are what you see is what you get. They don’t
just talk the talk, they live their lives and operate
their business and treat their employees the way
you would hope would occur, and in today’s corporate world with public companies, private equity owners, it doesn’t exist very often.”
The relationship that Cafaro called “the best
relationship that we have with any large retailer”
began at a difficult time for Boscov’s.
The company that had grown through the de-

cades started down a path of aggressive expansion in the 2000s but became overleveraged and
filed for bankruptcy protection in 2008. Its former CEO, Solomon’s son, Al, came out of retirement to get the company back on its feet by securing private financing and government-backed
loans to keep it afloat.
The Cafaro Company was among a group of
private investors to loan Boscov’s money to help
right the ship. In exchange, Cafaro said, the sides
struck a deal that should Boscov’s successfully
emerge from bankruptcy, it would open a store
at a Cafaro Company property. That store later
came to Cafaro Company-owned Ohio Valley
Mall in St. Clairsville, Ohio.
That transaction was strictly a business proposition, a way to keep the successful property
and mall management firm from becoming overexposed as other large retailers started to slump.
“It was obvious to everybody even outside of
the industry that department stores are struggling beyond belief and there is way more closing than will ever open. We sensed that very
much even back then and decided it would be a
very good idea to try to align and create relationships with additional department stores,” Cafaro said.
The companies share similar traits that have
triggered their successes. Among them, both are
privately held and not beholden to stockholders.
Rather, their obligation lies with the customer.
“It allows you to make decisions that are good

for the long-term health of the company, and
you’re not just trying to make some short-term
decisions just so you look good at the end of the
quarter for your shareholders,” Boscov said. “We
don’t answer to Wall Street, we answer to the customer.”
Both are also multigenerational companies
and operate under the same core values and beliefs. The families similarly share parallels.
The Cafaro Company started modestly with
Cafaro’s great-grandparents buying residential
properties in Youngstown. Cafaro’s grandfather
and grandfather’s brother turned to commercial
real estate in the 1940s, and by the end of that decade, Cafaro Company was born. Later, Cafaro’s
father, Anthony M. Cafaro Sr., led the company for years before his sons, Cafaro Jr., and William A. Cafaro, took the wheel as co-presidents
in 2010.
Solomon opened the first Boscov’s store in
1918 in Reading. His son, Albert, joined a few decades later and the company grew. Albert’s nephew, Jim Boscov, joined the company in the mid
1970s.
“It’s remarkable to sustain that business as a
family-owned business, and you if you look at it
from a philanthropy side, the Boscov family in
the Reading, Pa., region is very generous and has
given back to the community in a multitude of
ways, and we try to do the same here in the Valley
and in the communities where we have our centers,” Anthony Cafaro said.

Celebrating in the Region

Stark Trumbull Area Realtors, Howland
star.realtor

DC Graphics, LLC, Boardman
dcgraphicsllc.com

Austintown Bounce, Austintown
austintownbounce.com

Planet Fitness,
Boardman
planetfitness.com/
gyms/boardmansouthern-parkmall-oh
Boardman

TLC Insurance
Group & Wealth,
Warren
tlcinsurancegroup.
com

SERIOUS PERSONAL INJURY
• Auto Accidents
• Medical Malpractice
• Motorcycle Accidents
• Probate/Estate Planning
• Truck Accidents
• DUI/Traffic Offences
• Wrongful Death
• Worker’s Compensation

WE OFFER A FULL LINE OF NEW AND USED
CLASS 4 TO CLASS 8 TRUCKS AND TRAILERS,
ALL MAKES PARTS AND SERVICE CAPABILITIES, AS
WELL AS PREMIER BODY FABRICATIONS.
-

KURT D. LATELL
MATTHEW J. BLAIR
Free Initial Consultation

New Way Garbage trucks
Swap Loader and Gal Fab
Snow and Ice Upfits
Preventative Maintenance

-

Online Parts Ordering
Parts Delivery
All Makes Service
Dump Truck Upfits

$500 OFF ANY NEW LT, LONESTAR, HX, HV or MV TRUCK ORDER!

CONTACT US TODAY!

Phone: (330) 372-3201
Alt Phone: (330) 889-0034
1306 State Route 88 Bristolville, OH 44402
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“The Tough Legal Experience You Can Trust”

330-544-4002

724 Youngstown - Warren Rd. • (Rt. 422) • Niles
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Celebrating in the Region
DENTAL EXPRESS NILES
gorefreshdental.com
Niles

Restaurants /
Banquets

EMBRACE CHIROPRACTIC
embraceboardman.com
Boardman

2 SIDES AND A MEAT
2saam.com
North Lima

GLORIS A GRIFFIN COUNSELING
SERVICES, LLC,
gloriscounselingservices.com
Boardman

COOKIE SCHMOOKIE
Cortland

HARMONY HEARTS, LLC
harmonyheartsllc.com
Campbell

Patton Building Services, Boardman
pattonbuildingservices.com

Luxe Loft by Mathews Aesthetics, Poland
theluxeloft.com

Common Goods Studio, Youngstown
commongoodsstudio.com

New member directory

Hydrodog
Boomer,
Boardman
hydrodog.
com

Business
Services
ATLAS ENVIRONMENTAL
MANAGEMENT, Youngstown

VALLEY GROWTH
VENTURES
Youngstown
valleygrowthventures.com

BLUE TECHNOLOGIE
btohio.com, Girard

Construction

DIANE COURY DESIGN
ASSOCIATES
dianecourydesign.com
New Castle, Pa.

ACR ROOFING
acrroofs.com, Warren

HEARTLAND
heartlandpaymentssystems.
com, Boardman

Be part of the
next issue of
Valley Business
Magazine,
the official
magazine
of the
Youngstown
Warren
Regional
Chamber
Space Closes September 21

330-841-1700

IMPERIAL SERVICE
SYSTEMS, INC.
impservsys.com, Vienna
McCRACKEN GROUP
mccrackengrp.com
Cincinnati
MEGAJOULE VENTURES,
LLC, Warren
megajouleventures.com
MURPHY BUSINESS SALES
Austintown
youngstown-murphy.com
NBD MEDICAL, LLC
nbdmed.com
Ravenna
PENN-NORTHWEST DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
penn-northwest.com
Hermitage, Pa.
PROJECT SOURCE
UNLIMITED, Youngstown
SEI’S TEES
facebook.com/seiitee
Youngstown
STEEL VALLEY VENDING
Youngstown
TJX HOMEGOODS
tjx.com
Lordstown
TOSHIBA BUSINESS
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SOLUTIONS, New Castle

BUBBLE TECH USA
bubbletechusa.com
Leetonia
DAN FAITH CONSTRUCTION
faithconstruction.com
Niles
DIRTY-PRETTY EXCAVATING
Hubbard
EMERALD CITY CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, LLC
emeraldcityco.com
Youngstown
ENERGY FOCUS, INC.
energyfocus.com
Solon
TOTAL FOUNDATIONS
SOLUTIONS
totalfoundationsolutions.com
Edinboro, Pa.

Education
ACHIEVE BEYOND YOUR
GOALS CAREER
EMPLOYMENT, INC.
achievebeyond.net
Youngstown
BEYOND EXPECTATIONS
BARBER COLLEGE
Youngstown
HANNAH E. MULLINS
SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL
NURSING
hemspn.edu
Salem
NILES PREPARATORY

INSIGHT CLINICAL COUNSELING
& WELLNESS, Canfield
LA LA LOVE HEALTHCARE, LLC
Campbell and Niles
LAVISH BEAUTIES AESTHETICS
www.lavishbeautiesaesthetics.com
Boardman

ACADEMY
nilesprepacademy.org
Niles
STEAM ACADEMY OF
WARREN
steamacademywarren.org
Warren
YOUNGSTOWN ACADEMY
OF EXCELLENCE
youngstownacademy.org
Youngstown
YOUNGSTOWN
PREPARATORY ACADEMY
ypaeagles.org
Youngstown

Entertainment
KARZMER ENTERTAINMENT
dba: THE SOUTHERN PARK
BUNKER
thenbunkersp.com
SLH EVENTS LLC
suitelikehoney20.com
Youngstown
THE EXCHANGE
theexchange.com
Boardman, Niles,
Hermitage, Pa.

Health care
910 RAPID CARE, LLC NORTH JACKSON
910rapidcare.com
North Jackson
ACCORD OCCUPATIONAL
HEALTH SERVICES NORTH LIMA
accordoccupational.com,
North Lima

NOMS ANKLE & FOOT CARE CENTERS, nomshealthcare.com
Boardman
OCC HEALTH CONCEPTS
mahnamd.com, Mineral Ridge
OHIO HEARING CONSERVATION
& CONSULTING, LLC.,
ohiohearingconservation.net
Warren

DJ’S FAMOUS HOT DOGS
Campbell
DOUGHBOY’S, Warren
FORTY SIX DELI
fortysixdeli.com, Warren

Angels at Work Home Health, Youngstown
girardelderlycare.com

GARDEN CAFE BY KRAVITZ
www.kravitzdeli.com
Youngstown
KNOTH MANAGEMENT GROUP,
INC., Warren
KRISTEA, Girard
MAMA D’S PIZZERIA
Youngstown
McDONALD’S
Hubbard, Warren
NOTHING BUNDT CAKES
nothingbundtcakes.com, Boardman

QUICK CHECK SHELL
Youngstown
SEMACH’S NORTHSIDE T.V. & APPLIANCE , INC.
northsidetv.com
Struthers

Services

UNION SQUARE LICENSE
BUREAU
bmv.ohio.gov
Youngstown

RAEARC INDUSTRIES,
thecarouselcenter.com, Austintown

SAGE COFFEE COMPANY
Hubbard

AMERICAN INCOME LIFE / TYRA
A. GRANT, Youngstown

REFRESH DENTAL
gorefreshdental.com
Austintown, Boardman, Canfield

SENSATIONAL SUSTENANCE
EATERY, LLC
sensationaleatery.com, Youngstown

APOLLO REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Warren

TAYLOR MADE DENTAL
taylormadedentalohio.com
Boardman

SWEETS BY MORGAN
Youngstown

Manufacturing
FRANCIS INDUSTRIES
www.francisindustries.us
Youngstown
FROG POND FARM & DAIRY
www.frogpondfarm.us, Canfield
M & M INDUSTRIES
ultimatepail.com, Warren
MAHONING VALLEY
MANUFACTURERS COALITION
mahoningvalleymfg.com
Youngstown
OHIO CUSTOM DIES
www.ohiocustomdies.com
North Jackson

BLUE STAR FAMILY COUNSELING SERVICES, INC.
bluestarfamilycounseling.
com, Cortland

SUNBELT - SOLOMON
SOLUTIONS
www.sunbeltusa.com,
Sharon

BUCKEYE HOSPICE &
PALLIATIVE CARE SERVICES
www.buckeyehospice.com

VISTA AST, LLC
www.vistaast.com
Youngstown

ZOUP! EATERY
zoup.com, Youngstown

Retail
ABOVE AVERAGE BOUTIQUE,
LTD.
Warren
ACE EAST PAWN
Youngstown
EDGE BRANDING SOLUTIONS /
CUTCO
cutco.com
Canton
HAIR WORLD
Youngstown

BRISTOL CLEAN, Bristolville
CRYSTAL FOX BODY ART STUDIO
Warren
EXCALIBUR BARBER GROOMING
LOUNGE
excaliburbarber.com
Girard
GIURA AUTO REPAIR
giuraautorepair.com
Youngstown
GRACE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
www.gracelives.com, Niles
JAZZ’MINE HARSCH
PHOTOGRAPHY & GLORIS
CREATIONS
jazzandgloris.com, Campbell
LENDMARK FINANCIAL
SERVICES, LLC
lendmarkfinancial.com, Warren

MEMORIES FOREVER THRIFT
STORE
Austintown

MACCHIONE-RICHARDSON &
WAGNER, INSURANCE AGENCY
mrwi.agency
Girard

NAPA GROCERY, LLC
ilovenapagrocery.com
Canfield

PAWS ON MAIN
www.aplaceforpaws.com
Columbiana

NATURAL SKINSATION
Austintown

STEEL VALLEY WOOFSTOCK, INC.
steelvalleywoofstock.org, Girard

DASCO Home Medical Equipment,
Boardman
godasco.com

TOWN ONE REALTY
townonerealty.com
Poland
U.S. BANK
www.usbank.com
Seven Hills

ALL-IN ESTATES, LLC
all-inestatesllc.org
Youngstown

THE YOUNGSTOWN DRIP
theyoungstowndrip.com, Canfield

SYMMETRY
FINANCIAL GROUP
sfglife.com, Boardman

YOUNGSTOWN MATTRESS LOFT
cranberrymattressloft.com
Boardman

ROYAL GARDENS PUB /
BELLERIA PIZZERIA, Girard

THE TAKE-OUT
Youngstown

Crystal Fox Studio, Warren
facebook.com/crystalfoxbodyart

Elite Rare Coins, Warren
eliterarecoins.com
Fits of Fury, Niles
fitsoffury.com
Flying High Inc., Youngstown
flyinghighinc.org
Glass Gallery & Wellness
Boardman
glassgonewow.com

VALLEY INSURANCE GROUP, INC.
valleyinsurancegroup.com, Poland

Social Services
AMINA’S ALTERNATIVES FOR
GIRLS
Youngstown
DOWN SYNDROME
ASSOCIATION OF THE VALLEY
dsav.org, Boardman

Gloris A. Griffin Counseling Services, Boardman
gloriscounselingservices.com
Hair World, Youngstown
shophairworld.com
Handyman Outdoors, Niles
www.facebook.com/HandymanOutdoors-110308267866026
Homestead RV Center, Girard
www.homesteadrv.net

KOOL BOIZ FOUNDATION
koolboizfoundation.org
Youngstown

Innovation Exhibits, Boardman
www.innovationexhibits.com

SLEEP IN HEAVENLY PEACE TRUMBULL CO.
shpbeds.org, Cortland

Insight Clinical Counseling and
Wellness, Canfield
insightclinicalcounseling.com

YOUNGSTOWN BLUE COATS
www.ytownbluecoats.org
Hubbard

Major League Tire, Bazetta
www.majorleaguetire.com

Ribbon cuttings not
pictured
Bios Wellness Clinic, Austintown
bioswellnessurgentcare.com

Mediate Financial Services
Canfield
mediatefinancial.com
Sam’s Southern Eatery, Austintown
www.samsaustintown.com
Senior Care Insurance, Warren
seniorcareinsurance.org

Brilliant Cleaning Service
Boardman
brilliantcleaningservice.net

Sight for All United, Youngstown
sightforallunited.com

Brookfall Group, Warren
brookfallgroup.com

Suite Magnolias, Canfield
magnoliasonthegreensalon.com

Cricket Wireless
Boardman
cricketwireless.com

TuDor Phoenix Physical Therapy
Liberty
tudortherapy.com
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Making History in the Region

Events in the Region
CHAMBER EVENTS
SALUTE TO BUSINESS
Sept. 2, 7:30 to 9:30 a.m.
Place: Eastwood Event Centre,
Niles
Cost: $40 / chamber member, $50 /
prospective member
FAMILY-OWNED BUSINESS
PROGRAM
Sept. 9, 4 to 6 p.m.
Place: BRITE Energy Innovators,
Warren
Cost: $15

GOOD MORNING,
TRUMBULL COUNTY!
Sept. 24, 7:30 to 9 a.m.
Place: TBD
Cost: $25 / chamber member, $35 /
prospective member
IMPACT OHIO
PRE-RECEPTION
Sept. 30, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Place: The Grand Resort, Warren
Cost: $10
GOOD MORNING, NILES!
Oct. 6, 7:30 to 9 a.m.
Place: Eastwood Event Centre,
Niles
Cost: $25 / chamber member, $35 /
prospective member

Place: The Grand Resort, Warren
Cost: $25 / chamber member, $35
/ prospective member, $10 / elected official

FOR A GOOD CAUSE
“ANGELS OF EASTERSEALS,
FRIENDS GIVING” AN EVENING OF FOOD, FUN &
FRIENDS
Nov. 13, 6 p.m.
Place: Tippecanoe Country Club,
Canfield
The event includes special raffles
and silent auction; attire is business
casual.
Cost: $75 per person
Contact: 330-743-1168, Ext. 199
GREEN CATHEDRAL HALF
MARATHON, 5K, KIDS FUN
RUN
Sept. 19, 8 a.m. kid’s fun run; 8:30
a.m., half marathon; 8:45 a.m., 5K
Proceeds from this event, sponsored by 21 WFMJ / WBCB, benefit
Mill Creek MetroParks recreation
programs. Register online, in-person or by calling the Wick Recreation Area at 330-740-7114 by
Sept. 19.
Place: The start and finish of the
race is the Wick Recreation Area,
Youngstown
Cost: $35, half marathon; $25, 5K;
kids fun run is free. Prices increase
after Sept. 11.
Contact: Mill Creek Recreation Department at 330-740-7114 or cbundy@millcreekmetroparks.org
Website: www.millcreekmetroparks.org

SALUTE TO ELECTED
OFFICIALS
Nov. 22, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
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MOLNAR’S CINNAMON ROLL
& PUMPKIN PACKAGE
FUNDRAISER
Pre-orders available Sept. 20 to
Oct. 1. To place an order, visit
www.potentialdevelopment.org.
The event raises funds for the Potential Development School for Students with Autism in Youngstown.
Pick up: Oct. 15, Potential Development Elementary School,
Youngstown
Contact: Jodi Harmon at 330-7467641, Ext.164 or jodi@potentialdevelopment.org
MAHONING VALLEY TRIVIA
WITH A TWIST
Sept. 30, 6 p.m.
This event benefits the Potential
Development School for Students
with Autism, Youngstown. Sponsorship and tables are available. Visit
www.potentialdevelopment.org to
register.
Place: The Lake Club, Poland
Contact: Jodi Harmon at 330-7467641, Ext.164 or jodi@potentialdevelopment.org

YOUNGSTOWN
STATE UNIVERSITY

GOOD EVENING, CANFIELD!
Oct. 21, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Place: Waypoint 4180, Canfield
Cost: $30 / chamber member, $40 /
prospective member
ECONOMIC FORECAST
Nov. 4, 7:30 to 9 a.m.
Place: Mr. Anthony’s, Boardman
Cost: $40 / chamber member, $50 /
prospective member

Place: Drop off Supplies at Potential Development Elementary
School, Youngstown
Contact: Jodi Harmon at 330-7467641, Ext.164 or jodi@potentialdevelopment.org

BACK TO SCHOOL SUPPLY
DRIVE
Sept. 1 to 17, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
This event benefits the Potential
Development School for Students
with Autism. Visit www.potentialdevelopment.org for list of supplies
needed.

McDonough Museum of Art
Sept. 13 to Oct. 30
Hours: 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday
to Saturday
Fall exhibitions: Patricia Bellan-Gillen, Diane Samuels, Emerging Artist
Catie Dillon, and short animated
films by Dustin Grella
www.ysu.edu/mcdonough-museum
“Almost, Maine”
Presented by University Theatre at
Ford Theater, Bliss Hall
Sept. 24 and Oct. 1, 7:30 p.m.

Sept. 25 and Oct. 2, 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 26 and Oct. 3, 2 p.m.
Call 330-941-3105 for more information.
The Dana Ensemble in
Concert featuring music by Stravinsky / Walton
Oct. 3, 3 p.m.
Ford Family Recital Hall, DeYor
Performing Arts Center
Tickets available at www.deyorpac.org
Dana School of Music Jazz
Ensembles
Oct. 18, 7:30 p.m.
Chestnut Room, Kilcawley Center
Free and open to the public

Mike Shuba of Austintown, son of George “Shotgun” Shuba, shares stories about his father before
the statue’s unveiling. Above right, Toni Ives of Warren reaches out to feel the breeze created by a wind
spinner. Below, Artist Charlene Pallante of Niles, talks
about her work at YSU’s Summer Festival of the Arts.
From left, Aim Transportation Solutions’
Co-President Scott Fleming, Safety Manager
Cliff Dilling and Safety Director Bob Thibodeau
during the installation of the Robinson-Shuba
Commemorative Statue in July at Wean Park in
Youngstown. Aim transported the statute memorializing the historic handshake between
baseball Hall of Famer Jackie Robinson, the first
African-American to play Major League Baseball, and Youngstown native George “Shotgun”
Shuba on April 18, 1946, from Brooklyn, N.Y.,
to Youngstown.

“Little Shop of Horrors”
Presented by University Theatre at
Ford Theater, Bliss Hall
Oct. 29 and Nov. 5, 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 30 and Nov. 6, 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 31 and Nov. 7, 2 p.m.
Call 330-941-3105 for more information.
Dana School of Music Wind
Ensemble & High School
Honors Bands
Nov. 1, 7:30 p.m.
Stambaugh Auditorium
Tickets available at www.stambaughauditorium.com

To be included in the list of upcoming events, contact Kim
Calvert, vice president, marketing and member services for the
Youngstown / Warren Regional
Chamber, at 330-744-2131, Ext.
1235, or kim@regionalchamber.com.
Register for chamber events
at regionalchamber.com or
contact Samantha Ensminger,
events coordinator, at samantha@regionalchamber.com or
330.744.2131, Ext. 1215.

Chrysler•Dodge•Jeep•Ram of Cortland

LIVING OUR LIVES...
BUILDING YOUR FUTURE.
Routes 5 & 46 at the “Y”
Tradition... Over 60 Years and 4 Generations

330.637.1055
See Our Entire Inventory Online!

www.greenwoodcortland.com

1306 State Route 88
Bristolville OH 44402

330-889-3451
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those communities,” Coviello said.
“I think, like a lot of things, making that first
The categories most discussed were utility infrastep to move the project a little bit more toward
structure, workforce development, broadband interdoing something together, it’s kind of building that
net brownfield remediation and microloans for small
bridge to the gateway of other things that can hapbusiness.
pen,” Miller said.
Workforce development could include a market“If we’re able to take this money that was givYoungstown: $8M
ing component.
en to all of them and put it in a pool to accomplish
Warren: $29M
“To get the workforce, I think we need to do a betsomething together across neighboring counties,
ter job of marketing this Valley, and marketing this
it shows the residents and the business owners
Mahoning County: $44M
Valley is talking about what we have to offer: the
that hey, we can work together and hey, we can
quality of life we have, the Mahoning River, the amgo across county borders and show that our goal
Trumbull County: $38M
phitheaters, the arts, the educational opportunities,
is not just to do something for our county, but to
the housing that is reasonable, the abundance of waimprove this entire Valley,” Miller said. “By them
ter,” Kinnick said. “We have to focus on marketing
partnering together, I think they are showing that.”
the area to get businesses to take a better look at what
Kinnick sees it as a three-prong approach —
we are doing, and then we want the people around us to understand that this the chamber has the pulse of the needs of the business community, the port
is a great place to live, work and play.”
authority and Valley Partners are the financing arms that can help make the
A second larger session was planned to include all mayors and township business-related projects happen and Eastgate deals with transportation and
administrators and chairs of the boards of trustees from communities that infrastructure needs.
will receive money. A public summit was also in the works.
“I think the regional chamber does an outstanding job of rallying the busi“We will never get another chance like this again, and it’s never happened ness community, understanding the needs of the business community. They
are the economic development leaders for the region. Their focus is moving
in our lifetime, an opportunity like this,” Coviello said.
Teresa Miller is executive director of Valley Economic Development Part- the region forward when it comes to business retention and attraction. They
ners in Liberty, the fourth local economic development agency in the Valley. work closely with state and federal legislators, so they bring a common voice,
Because it operates in a different lane than the others — its focus is small a reason of how we get to where we need to be when it comes to growing the
business lending — it was appropriate for the chamber to be lead facilitator, region because of their connections with the business community and state
she said.
and federal legislators.”
“Guy probably has the best connections with area people to know who all
This type of regional thinking and collaborative spirit bodes well for the
the players in the game are,” said Miller. “It was good for the chamber to be future of the Valley in regard to business attraction, said Warren Mayor Doug
the facilitator and would make sense for them to continue.”
Franklin.
In addition to being able to accomplish more together than apart, pooling
“I’ve said it a million times, when a company or business is looking to
a portion of the money is a sign of unity and willingness to work together that move into a community, they very rarely look at political boundaries and jurisdictions, they look at regional assets,” Franklin said.
could prove positive for the future.

Coming this way

Metro Creative

Generating change

Chamber works
to ensure relief
funds create
lasting impact

Here’s the
deal. I’ll be
there
for you.

By RON SELAK JR.

the communities together to coordinate here? Before they get too far down
the road of spending it all, how do we get them to talk about investing some
of it and doing something transformative and with a positive impact for genIt’s being called a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to make a generational erations?” Coviello said.
In June, Coviello, Youngstown Mayor Jamael Tito Brown and Warren
change in the economic landscape of the Mahoning Valley — some $250 milMayor Doug Franklin announced a summit had been planned to start the
lion flowing this direction from the federal government.
And it’s why Guy Coviello, president and CEO of the Youngstown / War- process of creating a collaborative approach to spending the money.
Invited to the event at the end of June were the mayors, the administraren Regional Chamber, wasted little time in starting talks with heads of other
local economic development organizations on how to spend a portion of the tors from Howland and Boardman townships, the largest townships in each
in Trumbull and Mahoning counties, the chairmen of the county commismoney on projects that will have a lasting impression on the entire region.
He estimates that within an hour after news broke in mid March that Val- sioners’ boards and influential members of the business community.
The chamber stepped up to facilitate and convene the meeting and subley communities would receive the windfall, he was face-to-face with Jim
Kinnick, executive director, Eastgate Regional Council of Governments, and sequent meetings.
“I think chambers of commerce are uniquely structured to be those kinds
John Moliterno, CEO, Western Reserve Port Authority.
The impromptu meeting was easy to arrange — the three organiza- of conveners and facilitators. In our case, we represent both counties, our
tions occupy different floors of the City Centre One Building in downtown members are both private and public, so government and for-profit and nonprofit,” Coviello said. “Our goal is to improve the economic climate for our
Youngstown.
“Within one hour, me, John Moliterno and Jim Kinnick had gathered to members and I think ARP (American Rescue Plan) money is going to be spent
say, OK guys, (this is) a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity, how can we help get on ways to improve the economy; it’s going to lift everybody up. We’re just natural, we’re not political, we’re not a recipient of anything
so we can’t spend anything, so we’re not a threat to anybody. I think we are uniquely situated to be a convener.”
“It was good for the chamber to be the
Youngstown will receive about $82 million and
Warren,
about $29 million. Mahoning County is exfacilitator and would make sense for them
pected to receive $44 million and Trumbull County,
$38 million. Townships will receive some funding as
to continue.”
well.
— Teresa Miller, executive director,
Early talks were about pulling an agreeable amount
Valley Economic Development Partners
of money from the chunks each community will receive, knowing “most of that money should be spent in
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Tom Danko, Agent
565 E Main St
Canfield, OH 44406
Bus: 330-533-9929
tom@tomdanko.com

The future has a lot
of what ifs, and it’s a
good feeling to have
someone in your corner
and around the corner
to help you plan for
them. Call me today.
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®

State Farm
Bloomington, IL
2001293

PRE-SEASON ORDER NOW

SALE

QUANTITIES LIMITED
Sale Ends Oct 31

24” SnowMaster® 724 QXE Snow Blower

NOW ONLY

MODEL
#36002

$

84999

Make snow blowing less
work with the self-propel
Personal Pace® system,
which matches your
walking speed and provides
better traction in all snow
conditions.

toro.com

- FREE LAYAWAY -

See the full line of Toro
Snow Throwers on Sale now

Do-Cut

(Rt. 422) Warren 330-369-2345
(Rt. 224) Canfield 330-953-3423
Mon-Thur 9-6 Fri-Sat 9-5 docut.com
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Rocking in the Region

After being cooped up inside their homes for months because of the pandemic, people are eager to get back to
some sort of normal life and experience live music and other forms of entertainment again. Here, a large crowd packs
the Warren Community Amphitheatre in the downtown
along the scenic Mahoning River for the River Rock at the
Amp summer concert series. In the background is the Kinsman House, one of the most historic homes in Warren that
today serves as the Warren Heritage Center.

Coveli Enterprises
is proud to be headquarted in

The Mahoning Valley

“The Valley is and always will be our home.
As we expand into new markets across the state and the country, we
are thrilled to be able to ad jobs at our Warren headquarters.
We are grateful to the Valley for it’s support.”
-Sam Covelli
Owner/Operator, Covelli Enterprises, Inc.
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